APPLICATION FOR SOCIOLOGY UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

This fellowship is intended for Sociology majors who are conducting or proposing to conduct research on social problems or solutions to social problems. This is an award for up to $500 to be applied toward books and tuition during Summer or Fall 2018. Award is contingent upon Summer or Fall 2018 registration and course completion (which we will verify).

________________________________________________________________________
Name                                            ID Number
________________________________________________________________________

Address
________________________________________________________________________

Phone Number                                          E-Mail
________________________________________________________________________

Name of Faculty Sponsor
________________________________________________________________________

Research Topic

The research related to this application is (check one):
□ research I’m currently conducting  □ research I plan to begin Summer/Fall 2018

To qualify, applicants must be:
□ Declared sociology majors in good academic standing with potential in their field;
□ Participating in or planning to undertake their own research involving social problems and/or solutions to social problems.

Interested students must submit:
□ This application form;
□ Provide the name of a Sociology Faculty member who would be willing to provide a letter of recommendation should your application advance. Actual letters will be needed if your application advances. A letter is NOT needed at this time.
□ A one- to two-page proposal describing the research project; and
□ A current Academic Progress Audit System (APAS) report from One Stop.

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS AND SUPPORTING MATERIALS MUST BE SUBMITTED TO 909 SOCIAL SCIENCES BY NOON ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31ST, 2018.